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Message From Our Principal
The past few weeks have been a very busy time for staff and students. Many students
have been participating in winter sports codes, some juniors have been preparing for the
music festival in the last week of term and all are preparing for their speech competition.
This week our Year 12 students are having careers interviews and are completing career
exploration activities.
At the end of this term you will receive your child’s school report. Parent interviews will
be next term during week two. It is important to read and discuss the report with your
child. Attendance at parent teacher interviews also enables you to get a better picture of
where your child is achieving and what their next steps are. We encourage you to attend to have these learning
conversations.
Last week we added another prefect to our student leadership team. Mel Atwanger has displayed personal
excellence in his academic studies on a consistent basis and he is supporting others in their learning. Mel has
been awarded the role of Academic Prefect for the remainder of this year.
Last week at assembly we also awarded badges to ten Year 11 students who
have displayed leadership potential and our values of Manaakitangi, Resilience,
Kotahitanga and Respect. Students, teachers, deans and senior leadership
recommendations were gathered before we whittled down to the ten students
selected. Mrs Broomfield will work with these students to develop their
leadership potential. She will be looking for other students for other potential
leadership positions throughout the year.
Ngā mihi nui,

Mrs Jo-Anne Vennell
Principal Wairoa College

SCHOOL CLOSED
FROM 11.15am
MONDAY 24 JUNE

BUSES WILL RUN AT
NORMAL TIMES.
STUDENTS UNABLE TO
MAKE ALTERNATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE
SUPERVISED IN THE HALL

Melchior Atzwanger
Academic Prefect 2019

YEAR 11 STUDENT LEADERS

Tamara Stewart, Ruby Mildon, Sibrina Tawera, Zhana Poni-Whakamarurangi,
Materoa Edwards, Monica Stewart, Teancum Scotson, Coral Nepia, Tane
Williamson, and Diezel Gore.
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YEAR 11 STUDENT LEADERS
Wairoa College is very proud to name our first cohort of Year 11 student leaders for 2019:
Tamara Stewart, Ruby Mildon, Sibrina Tawera, Zhana Poni-Whakamarurangi, Materoa Edwards, Monica
Stewart, Teancum Scotson, Coral Nepia, Tane Williamson, and Diezel Gore.
We want to build and nurture leadership across Year 11 in preparation for Years 12 and 13, and provide positive
role models across the school dimensions of Academic, Sport, Culture and Wellbeing.
A student leader strives to change the world by starting with their own community. Our Year 11 Student
Leaders are positive role models, and promote our school values of manaakitanga, kotahitanga, resilience,
respect and personal excellence. They will be mentored and supported in their roles, and work in partnership
with staff and the wider community to promote student engagement, achievement and wellbeing.
Year 11 students helped to develop this initiative and welcomed the opportunity for Student Leadership.
Earlier this term, at a Year 11 hui, they identified core values and attitudes of potential student leaders, as well
as nominated students for the role, which informed the subsequent selection process. Staff were also involved
before a selection was made for this initial group. Positive role models of our school values was a critical
selection factor for both students and staff. We intend to further build and add to the student leadership team
this year.
The Year 11 Leadership team, supported by their Dean, will undergo further consultation with the Year 11
students around how we can best support them to achieve personal excellence, and the opportunities they
would like to see at Wairoa College. Any member of our community who would like to support the school in
this endeavour please contact the Year 11 Dean Mrs Broomfield. This could involve sharing your experiences as
a leader, leadership mentoring or initiatives for student leadership.

! IMPORTANT ! SCHOOL CLOSED
On Monday 24th June staff will be attending a paid union meeting, this means travelling to Gisborne. So
the school will be closed for instruction from 11:15am.
The buses will run at normal times. Any students that cannot make alternative arrangements will be
supervised in the hall.

ATTENDANCE AWARDS
Students with 95% + attendance go in the draw and
this week at assembly the following students were
drawn and had the opportunity to choose a water
bottle full with chocolate fish, or sports ball.
Lisa Delaney
Rhiley Ribbon
Janayah Te Amo-Kaimoana
Ruby Mildon
Hunter Rangi
Messiah Rore-White

✅

ATTENDANCE COUNTS!
BE HERE EVERYDAY, ALL DAY

CORE VALUES
The following students were awarded this week
for displaying one of our core values of: Caring for
each student (Manaakitanga), Working together
(Kotahitanga),
Respect (Whakamana), and Resilience (Aumangea).
Tamara Stewart - Manaakitanga
Rawiri Haliburton - Kotahitanga
Jodie Huata - Manaakitanga, Respect, Personal
excellence
Tobias Hornby - Manaakitanga, Respect,
Personal excellence
Aprillia Huata - Manaakitanga
Janayah Kaimoana - Manaakitanga
Gabriel Doull - Manaakitanga
Paige Huata - Personal excellence
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MUSIC NEWS
HopeOne comes to
Wairoa College!

The morning of Friday 14th June was full of excitement as selected
students participated in a beat-boxing workshop with award-winning
female beatboxer Hope Haami, who goes by her performance name
HopeOne.
Hope hails from Whanganui, and is now based overseas in Brisbane.
She has spent numerous times touring the world performing at many
different locations. Hope also teaches the basic (and advanced) skills
of beat-boxing to different groups of people.
Here at Wairoa College we were lucky enough to have a student
workshop which worked on techniques of the voice, producing
different sound effects, vowel and mouth shapes, microphone
technique and other performance attributes. At one stage we had
students playing instruments and Hope accompanying them with just
her vocals.
Hope also performed to the entire student body at our assembly,
where she also shared with us her inspiring story. A story of
confidence building, resilience, and determination. Hope has inspired
a number of our students to use their talents for a purpose, and inspire
others around them. No matter what others think of you, your opinion
is the only one that matters.

Comments made by students after
Hope’s visit to the college:
“Her story of resilience is exactly what we
are being taught at school, and relates to
what we do in classes”
“Did she really make all those sounds by
herself? Are you sure she didn’t have a
backing track playing behind her?”
“I’ll be watching her name, and hope to
see her produce more work for us to keep
listening”
“She’s inspired by the same artists I listen
to everyday – woah!”
Georgia Wallace,
Wairoa College Music Teacher

FORMER WAIROA COLLEGE STUDENT SUCCESS
Brooke Pullar, former student of Wairoa College, was awarded the “Guard Right Hand Guide Award” at the
Graduation Parade of the Navy Basic Common Training Course on Saturday 15th June 2019.
In the photo she is being presented with her award by the Reviewing Officer, Rear Admiral David Proctor,
RNZN
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WINTER UNIFORM
It is so pleasing to see our students wearing the correct uniform.
Since the cooler weather we have seen them rugging up in our school woollen jerseys
and black jackets which can be purchased from the Uniform Shop at lunchtime,
Monday - Thursday.
If students are still feeling the cold, plain black thermals can be worn under their uniform. Whilst we do not
stock these at the uniform shop, they can be worn at school.
Wearing your uniform with pride, sends a strong message to our community, and to your teachers, that you
are committed to your learning, and representing your school well.

SPORTS NEWS
ANCHOR AIMS GAMES

This year our Anchor Aims squad consist of 9 students and we commend all students for committing to their
code and putting in 100% effort.
Below is the list of students and adults who are Coaches and Managers that will be attending the 2019
Anchor Aims Games.
Swimming: Kaylah McMurtrie-Reynolds
Coach & Manager: Joanne Reynolds
Basketball: Joaquin-Jay Mitchell, Max Christensen, Runic Keefe, Quade Mitchell, Toby Colquhoun
Ivan Smith, Miharo Te Amo-Tipuna, Nate Douglas
Coach: Willie Mitchell, Co-coach: Jacob Paku, Manager: Cathryn Cook

KARATE

Students Stance Hiko, Rawiri Waihape-Hiko, Montana Kirby, and Aldrin Thomas recently competed at the
Kyokushin Karate Nationals in Wellington. Our students fought competitors from all over NZ and Australia.
Whilst there were no trophies for the college students, their club Eastern Zone Karate brought home 3
trophies.

Eastern Zone Karate club
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TERM 2 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Fri

JUN

21

Trades Academy Taradale
Trades Academy Gisborne
		
Year 11 Agriculture on Wairoa Farms
Mon 24
Defensive Driving Course
Mon 24-26 Learners Licence Course
Wed 26
Defensive Driving Course
Fri
28
Trades Academy Taradale
		
Trades Academy Gisborne
		
Year 11 Agriculture on Wairoa Farms
		Learners Licence Test Day
Mon 1
Tue 2
Wed 3
		
Fri
5

JUL

Defensive Driving Course
Combined Schools Music Festival
Defensive Driving Course
Incubator Programme Hawkes Bay
Trades Academy Taradale

Trades Academy Gisborne
		
Year 11 Agriculture on Wairoa Farms
		LAST DAY TERM 2
Mon 22
Fri
26
		
		
Sat
28

FIRST DAY TERM 3
Trades Academy Gisborne
Trades Academy Napier
Year 11 Agriculture on Wairoa Farms
Hawkes Bay Tough Guy/Girl Competition

FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT
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FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT
Tertiary Open Days

Tertiary Open Days are coming up in the
next few months. This is an an opportunity
for students and caregiviers to explore the
university campus, and experience first-hand
what the tertiary environment is like.
7 August Massey University - Manawatu
23 August Massey University - Wellington
23 August Victoria University
24 August Massey University - Auckland
31 August Auckland University
31 August Auckland University of Technology
We recommend that the students go to the
Tertiary Open Days, as it is an important part of
the decision-making process.
The College will be taking any interested
Year 12 and 13 students to Wellington to visit
Massey, Victoria, etc, on the 22nd and 23rd
August - please see Ms Hayward or Mr Body for
more information or to put your name down.

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
The aim of the programme is to develop personal trainers who
can safely & effectively facilitate exercise programmes with
individuals from the general population. Graduates will
automatically qualify for NZ REPs registration as a Personal
Trainer.

COURSE MODULES

COURSE FUNDING AVAILABLE

-

•
•
•
•
•

Exercise Programming
Anatomy & Physiology
Adapt Programmes & Testing
Communication & Motivation
Health, Wellness & Nutrition
Business Tools

Induction: 15 June 2019 8am
Workshop One: 15/16 June 2019 (All Day)
Location: Wairoa Community Centre
Coordinator – Maia 027 838 3333
Outcome: NZQA-REPs Personal Trainer

Accredited: NZQA Qualification Level 4
Industry Approved: REPS & Exercise NZ
Empolyment Outcome: Personal Trainer
Course Delivery: Workshop & Workbook
Self Directed Learning

Call Now 0800 122 233
www.exerciseacademy.co.nz
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FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT

Communication / Team Building / Business Skills
DATE: MONDAY 8th July 2019 WHERE: TARADALE
TOWN HALL 8 Meeanee Rd. Taradale Hawke's Bay
START: 09.00am
DOORS CLOSE: 9.20am
FINISH: 3.30pm

Are you a ‘Young Adult’ between 16
and 18 years of age?

Do you want to experience working in a business
environment by being a participant in a seriously fun,
fast learn-by-doing business game training program?
Do you commit to play full out and complete the full
day training?
If your answer is Yes to all the above…... Then
‘Young Adult’ apply now to attend ‘Treasure or
Treason at No Charge’!
‘Young Adult’ you need to contact Janet
Dougherty to apply to attend this No Fee Training
Scholarship. Text 0274 775 390.

Conditions apply:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Only one ‘Young Adult’ per family or business is
eligible for this No Fee Training opportunity.
A Young Adult on a No Fee Training Scholarship must
be accompanied by a fully paid ticket holder, who is
either a family member or an employee at the place
the Young Adult is working.
Only one Young Adult per fully paid attending family
member is eligible.
Only one Young Adult per Business with at least one
attending fully paid employee is eligible.
There is a limited number of No Fee Training
Scholarships available.
The No Fee Training Scholarships will be awarded on
a first come first served basis subject to eligibility.
Refer Condition 7.
It is at the sole discretion of Janet Dougherty CEO
Bizgrow Ltd., to determine if a ‘Young Adult’
application is accepted.

The purpose of Treasure or Treason Pirates Wanted
The purpose of this business training program/game is to
educate participants in how to build a cohesive team to
manage a range of tasks to complete a project. Simply, the
participants will become familiar with core foundations of
building a business.
Build and Manage a team
Clarity of Purpose
Follow a plan
Deliver a project on time
Brand a project on time
Gain appreciation of the costs involved in building a
product
• Financial competence
• Be innovative – find new and better ways to do
things and more....
We use (RRT) Rapid Results Technology principles to
educate and facilitate participant personal and professional
development.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treasure or Treason TICKETS
➢ Participant Ticket

$316.25 GST incl

➢ Early Bird Ticket (limited to 9 tickets available until 5pm Friday
14th June 2019, unless sold prior)
$253.00 GST incl
➢ Business Group Purchase. Special Price for 9th + persons. Contact
Janet Dougherty to book a Business Group of 9 or more people
m/txt 0274775390
$ 253.00 GST incl
➢ YOUTH Scholarship (limited number of tickets) Conditions apply.
Contact Janet Dougherty to apply m/txt 0274775390 No Fee Ticket

Bizgrow Ltd. TRAINING TESTIMONIALS

www.bizgrowglobal.com/testimonials

Contact: 0274775390

Program Facilitator: Janet Dougherty (NZ) ‘Learn-by-Doing’ Business Program Design and Delivery Facilitator / Leadership & Accountability
Coach www.bizgrowglobal.com
Co-Facilitator: Pam Wright (Aust) Business & Mindset Coach www.pamwright.com.au
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COMMUNITY NEWS
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE:
As you may be aware there are currently multiple outbreaks of measles in New Zealand and at least 140 confirmed cases
reported so far in 2019. Measles is a serious, highly infectious viral disease that is easy to prevent through immunisation.
If your child has had two doses of the Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR) immunisation they are protected.
As there is a high chance that measles could spread to Hawke’s Bay, we urge you take the following steps to make sure
your child is protected:
o Check your child has had two doses of 			
the MMR immunisation.
o If your child only has a record of receiving 		
one dose of MMR they should have another
as soon as possible
o If your child has no record of MMR 			
immunisation they should have one 		
dose now and a second dose FOUR 				
weeks later.
o Immunisation is FREE from your GP or 			
Practice Nurse.
Please make sure you have a copy of your child’s immunisation certificate, so you can show this to their school if required.
If your child has contact with a person with confirmed measles they may be asked to keep away from school for up to
two weeks if there is no record of them having been immunised against MMR.
Immunisation is highly recommended as it protects your child and helps prevent the spread of infection in the
community when an outbreak occurs.
If you require further information, you can find out more from the Ministry of Health’s website www.health.govt.nz/
measles
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